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What’s 
Going On 

WEST GEORGIA REGION’S MONTHLY NEWSLETTER OCTOBER 2014

2014 CALENDAR 
OF EVENTS

Oct 4   -- GA/AL AACA Annual Car 
Show 9:00 to 2:00@ LaGrange Mall 
1501 Lafayette Pkwy., LaGrange GA. 
[Joe McConnell]  

Oct 8-11 - AACA Hershey Region Swap 
Meet 

Oct 10-12 – 17th  Annual Cruisin the 
Coast in Biloxi, Ms. www.cruisinthe-
coast.com (888)808-1188

Oct 18 - Golden City Cruisers Yearly 
Car Show 10:00 to 3:00 @ The Mill in 
downtown Villa Rica  See www.golden-
citycruisers.com

Oct 25 -  Three Club Picnic hosted by 
Carrollton Club 10:00 to 3:00 @ Glenn-
loc Baptist Church,2807 Glenloch Rd., 
Franklin Ga.  [Freddy Duncan]

Nov 21-22 – Moultrie Fall Swap Meet 
8:00 to 6:00 each day @ Spence Field, 
Highway 133 South, Moultrie, Ga.  See 
www.moultrieswapmeet.com

we'll see everyone THIS 
THURSDAY, October 2 

at American Pie ON Maple St.
Carrollton!!

October is a busy month in the old car world.   Hershey is around the corner, our 
Sister Region GA/AL, is having their annual car show, the Annual Three Club Pic-
nic, our other Sister Club The Golden City Cruisers Annual Car Show, nominations 
of Officers for the West GA Region, plus plenty more.

The GA/AL Region Annual Car Show is always a "be sure to not miss event."  As 
always it will be at the Mall in LaGrange on October 4th.

The Golden City Cruisers Annual Car Show will be held on October 18th at The 
Mill in downtown Villa Rica.

We will host the Annual Three Club Picnic on October 25th starting at 10 a.m.  
Fred and Mary Duncan have offered their church Glenloch Baptist Church in 
Franklin for this event.

Nominations for officers will be held at our meeting.   The meeting will be Thursday 
at 6:30 at the American Pie on Maple Street.   Glenn Novak has dipped into his 
video library for us and come up with an interesting program.

We will also finalize plans for the Christmas Parade and our Christmas Party after-
ward.  Geoff and Shawn Fleck are working on some Christmas Party ideas that will 
prove to be fun!

Speaking of the Flecks.  The Little Birdie has witnessed the Flecks sporting around 
town in their latest - a vintage Morgan.   Good move guys.

Hope to see everyone Thursday.
Happy Motoring,
Rick
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By Glenn Novak

 The Flecks and the Novaks drove down from 
Carrollton to Senoia on Saturday morning, September 
27th, for the 10th annual Car and Truck show held right 
downtown on historic Main Street.  People get there as 
early as 6 am for some reason, and so by 10 am it was 
packed.  They had 328 vehicles registered this year 
and parking space was limited.  We found some room 
in an overflow lot just off the main street where the 
shade would have been very welcome if the day would 
have been hotter and sunnier. 
 It took a good while to see all the cars and also 
to visit the many gift and antique shops in the town.  It 
was well worth the trip as the variety of vehicles was 
surprising and refreshing.  The oldest car was a 1915 
Model T Ford Touring, and a 1922 air-cooled Franklin 
was present as well.  About 90% of the cars and trucks 
were street rods, but that still left at least 30 cars or so 
as unmodified and authentic.  Judges looked over the 

whole lot and gave awards to the top 30 cars, and there 
was a Peoples’ Choice award as well.
It seemed like beetles and snakes were abundant at 
the show, as I rarely have seen so many Volkswagens 
and Cobras present before at one single event.  Among 
the nicest cars there were a 1940 Ford coupe, a 1950 
Olds 88, an old Mercedes 180 sedan in seafoam green, 
a beautifully restored gray MGA, and a pretty white 
1957 Thunderbird that caught the attention of Charles 
Norris from our LaGrange sister AACA chapter.
A special treat was the old Auburn that had partici-
pated in this year’s Great American Race.  She had put 
on a lot of miles for that trip!
 Crowds were everywhere on the streets and in 
the cafes, but it was still easy to get photos compared 
with Amelia Island mobs.  We were glad we attended 
and hope to get back there next year.  Maybe we can 
get a group together in 2015.  

West Georgia AACA Attends
10th Annual Senoia Car Show
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Geoff Fleck's newly acquired Morgan was a big 
hit at the show.

1957 Thunderbird.  Bill Hearnburg's could have 
beaten this one!

Cobras all around! Chad Caldwell's Auburn Boattail Speedster 
that completed the Great American Race

A brace of beetle bugs! 1922 Air-cooled Franklin

West Georgia AACA Attends
10th Annual Senoia Car Show
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By Glenn Novak

 We had over 20 cars and over 50 car folks at 
our 3rd annual Lowell Opry Car Show on Saturday 
evening, September 6th, and it was the largest and 
most successful of our Lowell shows to date.  Many 
members of the public, and also the band, arrived 
early and looked around at all the vehicles, making 
comments and expressing approval and thanks.
 This year’s event was special as member Bill 
Hearnburg was successful in getting several mem-
bers of the the Classic Thunderbird Club of Atlanta 
to drive out for our event, and many of them brought 
out their T-Birds, both new and old.  It was nice to 
meet some new car folks and we appreciate all the 
time and effort Bill invested to make this component 
a success. 
  In addition, we had a very good turnout of 
our friends from the Golden City Cruisers whose 

support really helped build up the numbers.  People 
were spread out and picnicking all over the lawns.  
And we had no rain.  One family brought out and 
displayed their old travel trailer complete with all the 
trimmings inside and out.  Our club was represented 
by the Hornes, Flecks, Novaks, Smiths, Hearnburgs, 
Norrises and Duncans. Bill’s brother and sister-in-law 
were up from Jacksonville, Florida and also attended. 
 Those who stayed for the George Britt Band 
concert enjoyed the event very much and it appeared 
to be a full house. We hope to repeat this event next 
year around the same time so stay tuned as we ap-
proach September, and keep checking the events 
calendar on our club website, which is www.west-
georgiaaaca.org   Thanks to all who showed up with 
their fine rides to make the night special.  Hope you 
had fun.

Big Turnout For Lowell Opry 
House Car Show 2014
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Bill Hearnburg let his brother bring "Broke 
Me"!  

A vintage camper was all set up for their picnic 
dinner!

Bill Hearnburg's T-Bird lead the way for the At-
lanta Thunderbird Club

Geoff and Shawn Fleck's Morgan fit right in!

Some of the Atlanta Thunderbirds that came 
for the show.

Thanks to the Atlanta Thuderbird Club for com-
ing to our event!  Hope to see them again next 
year!
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By Rick Horne

 It’s in the record books - National Model A Day was 
celebrated on the “Second (but not necessarily annual) 
Fun with Dick and Jane Tour.”   Many records were set 
this year; number of attendees, number of cars, high tem-
peratures to name a few.   Model A folks are like Model A 
Fords…they are tough.   
 The success of this event is credited to Dick and Jane 
Carne, Pat and Pam Tyler, Jim and Jackie Johnston and 
Liz Horne.   Many other attendees pitched in when as-
sistance was needed.  A special thanks to all those who 
came and all that helped. 
 It all began Friday at lunchtime when those living in 
westerly environs converged on Juliette, Georgia and had 
lunch at the “Whistle Stop Cafe.”   This small town was 
the site for much of the filming of the movie Fried Green 
Tomatoes.   Speaking of fried green tomatoes, many a 
Model A-er partook of the Southern delicacy and all gave 
rave reviews.   Everything on the menu looked very tasty 
and I highly recommend the collard greens if you ever 
get down that way.

 After lunch we saddled up the Model As and headed 
to Milledgeville, Georgia.   Milledgeville was the fourth 
Capitol of Georgia. 
 Our first stop was Lockerly Hall which was originally 
part of the Rose Hill Plantation.  The home is furnished 
with period furniture and accents pieces and was quite 
a site to see.  We next toured the Old Capitol Building 
museum.   This is the oldest public building of its type in 
the United States.   It is now more than 200 years old. 
 We continued on to the Old Governor’s Mansion in 
Milledgeville.  Completed in 1839, this was an impres-
sive place.  We got the full tour of the entire house.  
We saw all the nooks and crannies, many of which are 
normally off limits to visitors in historic sites of this type.  
On this tour we got to experience daily life in the Gover-
nor’s Mansion.
 As late afternoon arrived we headed off to Eatonton, 
Georgia.   Our accommodations were very nice at the 
Lodge on Lake Oconee.   We had a fine meal at the Bone 
Island Grille next door to the hotel.  Most of us had water 

2nd  Fun with Dick & Jane Tour
Central Alabama A’s & South Side A’s 

September 12-14, 2014

but not necess rily annual
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front rooms.  After a much needed restful night of sleep, 
everyone popped up like toast the next morning.  
 Saturday found us making a quick drive through Ea-
tonton’s historic district.   Eatonton was the birthplace of 
Joel Chandler Harris, author of the Uncle Remus stories.   
Many wonderful old homes have been restored in Eaton-
ton. 
 From there we had a nice cool drive to Sparta in 
Hancock County.   Hancock County was once the rich-
est county in Georgia.   The Sparta Annual Fall Tour of 
Homes was the same weekend as our Tour.   Wonder how 
that happened?  We toured some homes in town that are 
undergoing restoration.  
 After lunch and a cool down at the Pierce Memorial 
Methodist Church we headed off to Glen Mary Planta-
tion.   What is happening at Glen Mary is nothing short 
of a miracle.  Marilyn Meyers, the head of the Glen Mary 
Foundation, has made it her life’s work to restore Glen 
Mary.  Glen May was built 1848.  Glen Mary is the only 
rural High Greek Revival Raised Cottage left in America.   

 The Shapiro family are the fourth deeded owners of 
Rock Mill.   They have done a fabulous job of restora-
tion.   Along with the plantation, Alan Shapiro has built 
the Ogeechee Car Museum on the property.   It is a very 
diverse collection and it does contain one Model A.  
Their Model AA Coca Cola truck looks great with all of 
Alan’s Coke memorabilia.  
 We left Jewel and cruised back to Sparta where we 
did hit some rain.   The little bit of rain did nothing to 
dampen the Model A spirit.   Our farewell dinner was 
to be in the gardens of the Harley-Harris-Rives House 
built in 1843.  It is the home of Robert and Suzy Cur-
rey.   Robert and Suzy intended to share their beautiful 
home and gardens but when the rain came they promptly 
reconfigured the parlor, dining room, living room, and 
back porch so we could have dinner inside their historic 
home.  Suzy told us “this is what the house should be 
used for.”  I spent some time during and after dinner with 
Robert on the back porch.  He has owned several Model 
A’s in his younger days.   He would like to add another.   
He’s looking for a closed cab 30/31 Pickup.  I’m sure we 
can scratch his itch for another Model A.
 Most headed back to the Lodge for another good 
night’s rest before heading home.   We only had one 
major Model A malfunction, i.e. wrecker needed.   The 
radiator neck came loose from the upper tank on one car.  
Otherwise the Tour was fairly trouble free. 
 We had around 25 Model A Fords this year.   That’s 
a bit over double what we had last year.  I have already 
heard some rumors about The Third (but not necessarily 
annual) Fun with Dick and Jane Tour.  By the way we 
had two Dick and Jane couples this year.  The Carnes and 
the Haldemans.   Dennis and Jane Leatherwood do get 
honorable mention.

Pat and Pamela Tyler after lunch at The Whistle Stop 
Café of the movie “Fried Green Tomatoes”

Model A Fords lined the street of the tiny town of Ju-
liette, Georgia 

The plasterwork in this treasure was breathtaking and if 
you ever get a chance to visit…go!  
 The next stop on our Southern History tour was to 
Jewel, Georgia and Rock Mill Plantation built around 
1810.   Rock Mill was in the path of Sherman’s March to 
the Sea.   The Union Lieutenant sent to burn Rock Mill 
Plantation as well as its mills on the nearby Ogeechee 
River was a Free Mason.  When he arrived at Rock Mill 
and found a Masonic Emblem over the door and could 
not bring himself to burn Rock Mill.   He put wet corn 
shucks in the fireplaces and burned them instead.  When 
Sherman saw the smoke in the distance, he was satis-
fied Rock Mill had been destroyed and continued on to 
Savannah.
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ANTIQUE AUTO CLUB OF AMERICA WEST GEORGIA REGION
TREASURER’S REPORT 9/04/14

1. Called to order: 7:25PM by Rick Horne.

2. Discussion regarding Lowell Cruise, Sept 6.  Most club members plan to attend.  Bring your own 
picnic lunch/dinner, drinks and chairs.  Some tickets may still be available.  Some concern for 
50% rain forecast.  Glen Novak will lead group from Walmart.  Bill Hearnburg will guide the T-Bird 
club in from the 166 Park & Ride.

3. Next month events; Rick will be at Hershey; Moonshine Show at Dawsonville will conflict with 
three-club picnic; Senoia show on 27 Sept

4. Discussion regarding annual three car club picnic is Oct 25, 2014 at Glenloch Baptist Church in 
Roopville.  Working on decision whether to grille or bring prepared meat and what the other clubs 
should bring.  Also need to get plates, utensils, napkins, cups.  Final decisions will be made at 
Oct 2 club meeting.

5. Discussion regarding what donations to make to charities for Christmas.  Preference expressed 
to keep donations local.  Ideas included; Tanner Hospice; Animal Rescue; Boys/Girls Club; Soup 
kitchen. Nothing final.  Bring more ideas.  Checks will not be written until December.

6. Olive Garden offered space for our Christmas party.  Not ready to make any decision yet.

7. According to AACA, Oct is the month to nominate new club officers.  Nov is month to vote.  Any 
interest in being an officer should indicated at next meeting.

8. Discussion regarding Christmas parade.  Eight members have expressed interest so far.  We 
have to pay for our space in the parade and it is calculated by the total length of the cars partici-
pating.    We paid $65 for our space in last year’s parade.  No problem with utility construction on 
Newnan Road/Bankhead Highway as the parade route turns before the construction site.

9. Adjourned at 8:00PM. 

 

Bank balance at 05/0114 $2646.14
Deposits $0.00
Expenses $0.00
Current treasury balance 07/01/14  $2616.14

ANNUAL 
TRI-CLUB PICNIC

October 25

West Georgia Region AACA Hosts

More information at www.westgeorgiaaaca.org


